USS Sharikahr Mission Transcript – 10210.17

“A Time of Choices”

Chapter III

Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Sharikahr is still in Earth orbit.  Her crew is about to embark on a bold mission.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::In her quarters making her final preparations.::
Host OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::guiding the Antares down towards Earth::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::having gathered all the equipment, waits for orders::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::For the sake of the state they are going to. Decides that a pair of cowgirl boots will be appropriate with her "inspection” attire.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::In the Polaris::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::leans around and points:: OPS: Take us into those mountains. We're not invisible to eyes, so we can hide on the way in.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
::waits in the Shuttlebay at the Polaris, sends a comm for the missing team members to arrive::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::Disguises her communicator badge, then exits for the Shuttle Bay.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@CO: Aye sir.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
*XO*: Commander, I am on my way sir.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::arrives in the Shuttlebay carrying a whole load of stuff:: XO: Reporting as ordered.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::enters the Polaris::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::Rides the TL down to the shuttle bay.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@::leans back and straightens his cap::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::Exits and walks toward the Polaris.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::finishes pre-flights::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
::nods to the CSO and sees the CIV enter::  CIV: We're all set to go, so let's get to it.  ::enters the Polaris::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::Enters the Polaris.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Ready here.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Quietly looking out the windows.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
XO: Sir, shall we get under way?
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
XO:  Entering flight plan.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@CO: Sir...there's a clearing up ahead with an old fire road leading to it.  It's approximately 20 miles from the base.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::notes everyone is in appropriate attire::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
:;drops some of the stuff and sits heavily:: XO I brought along some extra things to make us look authentic
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
All: Everybody buckled?
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
::looks around:: CIV: Take us down.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
CSO: Such as?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::watches his wife, very aware of the danger she's in:: OPS: Take down, Lieutenant.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
XO: Closes the doors then receives the launch permission.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Lifts her hand to scratch her ridges, only to stop with a sigh and put her hand back into her lap::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::Slowly maneuvers the shuttle out of the bay doors and toward the surface.::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$XO: Some rudimentary radiation monitoring equipment. It will appear authentic, in reality, it serves to further our goal
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
::Begins scanning the surface for a suitable landing spot.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::grins at the sudden promotion and glides the shuttle down into the clearing::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$CSO: Sir, where do you recommend we set down, the vehicle dealership is here.  ::Points to the console map and coordinates.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Wrinkles her nose, making faces to ease the annoyance.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::reaches across and squeezes her hand:: CMO: You okay?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::defers to the XO:: XO Sir?
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::digs out the proper IDs and starts passing them out::  XO/CIV/CSO: Here you all go.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  It is just these prosthetics to cover my ridges.  They are driving me up the wall.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
CIV: Put us close to the dealership, within walking distance.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::takes the identification, looks it over:: CNS: Looks real to me
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::takes the ID:: CNS: Do we all look... appropriate?
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::wonders what Woody thinks of her "new" look:: XO: Near as I can tell.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::feels the shuttle touch down and smiles:: CMO: Showtime. OPS: Ready?
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: With the Sunspots masking their approach, and with a little creative shield modulation, the shuttles are able to remain undetected.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Nods, unstrapping her seatbelt to stand.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$XO: There is a large field with large trees about a kilometer or so away.  I will set down there and then walk the rest of the way to the shop.  Once I get the vehicle you all can beam right into it as soon as I clear the lot.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::settles the shuttle down and opens the hatch.  Starts scanning for a vehicle and finds the motor pool:: CO: Aye sir.   I think I've found the motor pool. There appears to be a Hummer  FT Frank Tucker    ® off by itself.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Initiates the landing protocol.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$All: We will be on the ground in a few.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::nods:: Initialize transport and get me a personnel reading for the base.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Gently sets the shuttle down in the field, amongst several trees.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::stands:: CMO: Captain, let's get the rest of the equipment ready. '
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$XO:  I'll go pick up the vehicle.  ::Pats her pocket with the money.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Chuckles::  CO:  That is not a title I am used to.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::waits for the shuttle to stop completely then unbuckles his safety belt and opens the shuttle door::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::nods:: CIV: Make it quick.  And let us know when you get it.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::gets up, ready to follow::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$:: walks using her braces to the new and improved, state of the art, 21 century wheel chair that the CEO had fashioned for her::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::initializes the transport and realizes that it's not a jeep but a Hummer.  Grins as she sees the upgrade::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::winks at her:: CMO: It sounds good on you. ::smiles and picks up the equipment cases, walking outside into the chilly Montana air::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$XO:  Yes sir.  ::Scurries off toward the dealership, stopping just before coming out of the field and brushes off.::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
CSO/CNS: Double check all equipment and clothing while we wait for the cadet.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Enters the lot and looks around.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$XO: Aye sir.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Goes inside to the service desk.::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::gets down:: XO: We've got everything, and the decoys as well
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  That is not a title I aspire to.  You may keep it.  ::Grabbing a satchel and slipping it over her arm, follows him.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$ ::checks and rechecks everything::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Receptionist: Hello, I'm Ashley Cole.  I am picking up my truck.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$<Receptionist>:  Yes, it arrived this morning, please have a seat, I will get the cashier to do the paperwork.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$CSO/CNS: We'll use our pseudonyms from here on out.  Remember, I'm Gendo Suzawara.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::is temporarily lit in the night by the transporter effect:: OPS: Good job. We have directions for getting to the base?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::grabs a pile of gear and slips out the door into the clearing.  throws the stuff in the back and opens the driver's seat door:: Self: Ooooo...this is... what's that word... awesome!
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Sits down at the table and patiently awaits the cashier with the paperwork.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Fills out the paperwork and hands over the money for the vehicle.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$CSO/XO: I am Kay Jones.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@OPS:  It is all yours Mia.  ::Eyes the vehicle cautiously::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::Tries not to look as awkward as he feels:: XO: I'm uh. Uh.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Steps outside while the mechanic brings the vehicle up.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@CMO: Aye ma'am.  ::places her PADD on the console and climbs in and looks for the ignition::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$XO: Davey Jones!
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Quickly inspects the vehicle then takes the keys and thanks them.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::smiles at his boyish charm::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::shakes his head with a grin:: CSO: How about David Jones?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::props the rest of the equipment in the back of the hummer and walks around to a palm tree, reaching up and snapping off a couple long branches and lays them against the side of the shuttle to break its profile up::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$CNS: See, we're married
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::slips into the vehicle::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Gets in and adjusts the driving stuff and then begins to drive.::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::sullen:: XO: Alright
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Self: Man this feels good, I miss my truck from home.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::sees a button and pushes it and watches the windshield wipers start up.  Grins sheepishly and sees the key... turns it and listens to the engine roar::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Clears the lot and is on an empty road heading back toward the shuttle.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$*XO*: Sir, you may transport when ready.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::moves over to the shuttles console and gets the coordinates from her comm signal:: *CIV*: Acknowledged.  Transporting.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::opens the passenger door and slips into the seat:: OPS: Take us in. ::looks back at the others and then faces the windshield::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Watching Mia, grabs for the seatbelt::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$*XO*: The truck cover is secure transport of our "inspection" gear will be safe.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::ready to beam::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$XO: Make sure to put the chair in the back.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::stands::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::materializes in the passenger seat as the transport finishes::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::materializes::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::finds the light switch and pushes cautiously on the gas pedal causing the Hummer to lurch forward::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::materializes and bumps her head before falling into the backseat:: Self: Oww!
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$All: Everyone aboard?  ::Looks around in the rearview mirror.::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$CNS: Alright?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Reaches her hands forward to grab onto the dash::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::rubs the spot:: CSO: I think I will be.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::hits the brakes and the vehicle stops suddenly.  Does the lurching back and forth until she gets the hang of it and then starts down the road::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::cringes slightly::  CNS: Sorry, I haven't had much practice transporting others into a moving object.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@OPS: Mia... stop...
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Pulls over to the side of the road to ensure the cargo is safe and to change the license plate.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Closes her eyes and clenches her teeth::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::glances back:: CMO: You okay?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Through gritted teeth::  CO:  My stomach is trying to escape.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Gets back in.:: XO: We are fully ready to get to our "inspection"
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::starts going over all the inspector lingo she had learned during her research::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::looks behind her and then back forwards again:: CMO: Sorry ma'am...I think I've got the hang of it now. ::smoothes out as they hit the paved road:: Is this better?
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$CIV: Then by all means.  ::gestures forward::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$CIV: What on earth is this thing we're riding in? A ...ertomobile? I can't remember? Car?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::still nervously watching his wife when he sees the lights ahead over the trees::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Rolls down a window and replying through still gritted teeth::  OPS:  I will tell you in a moment.  But if I say stop again, it would be wise you do so.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::Debates taking her back::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$CSO: Well this here is a Pick-up truck, a version of an automobile, popular as long as "cars" were around.  ::In a Tennessee honky tonk twang.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@CMO: Yes ma'am. We should be there in just a few minutes. ::sees the gates a few miles up ahead::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::looks at the  cadet:: CIV: Are you all right?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Taking deep breaths, concentrates on her annoying prosthetics to distract her from her rebelling stomach.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$All: We are currently about 20 miles from the facility. ::Keeping the country accent.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$CSO: Just wonderful, why do you ask?
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$CIV: What is that accent?  Local, I hope.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::still looking over his shoulder:: ~~~~CMO: We'll be there soon, hon. Just hang on. You'll be okay once we've stopped:: ~~~~
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
:::whispers:: XO: I think she has some kind of "Tennessee" sickness
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ OPS: Why didn't they have inertial dampeners on these things?
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
XO: Of course, this here state of Tennessee is the home of country music.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Nods:: ~~~~CO:  It's alright.  Your son is just spoiled. ~~~~
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@:;reaches into her bag between the seats and pulls out their ID's and hands it to them without taking her eyes off the road:: CO/CMO: Sorry ma'am...next one I steal I'll make certain they have those. Here are your ID's and your paperwork.  ::pulls up to the guardhouse::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$CIV: Ah, lovely.  ::whispers back to the CSO:: Let's make this quick then.  ::grins::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$XO: Doesn't all music have a country? Or at least a planet? ::thoroughly confused::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Takes the ID::  OPS:  Next time I will bring something for motion sickness.  ::Smiles::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::is starting to get nervous... hopes that she doesn't blow it::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::takes his ID and faces forward again, looking into the guard house::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Guard> ::steps out and up to the hummer, holding his hand up to get it to stop::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$CSO:  Here let me see if I can't play some of that country music for you here on this here radio.  ::Presses the buttons until a song that fits the description plays.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$All: We are approaching the security post, everyone have your ID's ready.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$CIV: This is....United States music? Or all Earth countries?
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
::winces and quickly turns the radio off, after some fumbling:: CIV: Let's just drive quietly, hmm?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::pulls up to the guard holding out her ID for him to see and then pulls on through when he waves them on:: CO: That building over there should be where we want to be.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::gets distracted by the music::  CIV/CSO/XO: Why would anyone listen to something so depressing?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::nods at her::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::quietly::  CO/OPS:  That was relatively easy.  Now if the rest of the trip goes that way...
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$CSO: Originated in the United States out of Nashville, Tennessee but is played across the globe of Earth.  ::Gets back to mission business.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Slows to a halt at the security post.::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$All: We'll all get a chance to talk about the history of Earth music another time.  We're close to the site.  CNS: ID clipped on our jackets?
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$XO:  Here we go.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ OPS/CMO: If only. Pull up to the administrative building.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::looks intently at the XO:: XO: I have no idea in Hades what she is talking about, do you? And I'm from earth too!
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::parks the Hummer without running over too much landscape and turns it off.  grins:: CO/CMO: Now that was fun...I should get one of these. ::Opens her door and hops out and opens the door for the CMO:: CMO: Ma'am.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Sees the guard approaching.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::taps the armrest nervously and jumps as the XO speaks to her:: XO: Uh... yes sir... clipped on.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$All: Ok folks this is it.  ::Rolls the window down with the electronic power key.::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::tries to look official::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::opens his own door and gets out, spying the airman approaching them::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::intent on dropping the subject:: CSO: Another time, David.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Slips out the side door::  OPS:  I can think of a better toy to own.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$XO: David? Oh! Yeah.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@OPS:  Thanks.  ::Looks around::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::swallows and plasters a calm look on her face::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ <Airman> ::salutes as he spots the silver birds:: CO: Good evening sir, welcome to Malstrom. What can I do for you?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::sheepishly but quietly:: CMO: Sorry ma'am...I didn't get much time to practice. ::reaches in and puts her PADD in her thigh pocket before the airman could see it::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::returns the salute:: Airman: I need to talk to whoever's in charge here. I'm here from Washington and I don't have any time to waste. ::lets the urgency in his voice slip into a little telepathic prompt::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Nods and greets the guard with the old fashioned traditional southern greeting.::  Guard: Howdy,  We're from the EPA.  ::Flashes her id badge.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Whispers:: OPS:  Mia, you did fine. Probably better then I.  I am only teasing.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Nods to the rest to do the same.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ <Airman> ::almost jumps:: CO: Yes sir! ::salutes again and rushes off to find the Major::
Toni_Croft says:
$::Opens the window and sticks her head out:: All: How can I help you?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::grins and then sobers up as she steps around towards the CO::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Guard: We are on routine inspection, please notify the site manager that we are here.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@::stands, looking like he has a ubiquitous carbon rod stuck down his spine::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::holds her ID so that the guard can see it:: Croft: We are designees from the administrator ::hands her some papers.::
Major_Gambit says:
@::in her office listening to the commotion outside of her window::
Toni_Croft says:
$CIV: no need, that’s me...::Looks at his badge::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Comes up along side Jyg, wondering how professional one looks with their tummy poking out.::
Toni_Croft says:
$::Takes the papers and disappears inside::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::Fumbles with his ID:: Croft: Just a routine safety check Ma'am
Major_Gambit says:
@::stands and the airman comes into the room:: Airman: What's going on out there?
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: Well, in that case shall we begin?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::stands at parade rest slightly behind Jyg looking around at their surroundings::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::whispers:: All: Here's the test.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Her eyes move around from place to place.::
Toni_Croft says:
$::Looks at the papers and exits the booth.  standing in bit in front, motions them to move off to the side::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ <Airman> ::salutes quickly:: Gambit: Major, there's a Colonel out there. Says he's from Washington, sir. He wants to see you.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Smiles easily and rests her head on the headrest tapping the door with her hand awaiting the clearance to enter.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Moves the vehicle to the side.::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::as the car pulls to the side:: All: Ok folks, in and out.  No reason to be nervous.  ::gives a reassuring nod to the CNS::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::whispers:: CIV: That was some nice flying getting us here. A little turbulence, but nice.
Major_Gambit says:
@Airman: What Colonel? I didn't get any memos mentioning a visit from Washington. Oh well, better send him in anyway. ::moves to her desk and sits again::
Toni_Croft says:
$::Waits for them to move ahead, one hand on her gun, the other resting on her waist:: All: can you all exit, and show me your badges please
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Nods to the CSO's comment.::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$All: Folks let's do this slowly and relaxed.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ <Airman> Gambit: Yes sir. ::spins on his heel and rushes back out toward the waiting group::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::steps out of the car and unclips his ID from his jacket, showing it to the site manager::
Major_Gambit says:
@:;reaches in the drawer, pulling out a small mirror and checks her appearance, then places it back in the drawer::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$Gets out, carrying all the equipment, bumps his head on the roof, then thrusts his ID forward:: Croft: Okay? ::muffled behind everything:::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ <Airman> CO: Sir, the Major would like you to come inside. Right this way, Colonel.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: Sure thing. ::Smiles.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::gets out and uses her era appropriate braces to help::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::nods at the airman, then to his group:: Airman: Lead the way, son.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Steps out of the cab leaving the driver door open and keys in the ignition.::
Toni_Croft says:
$::Takes there ID's and puts them on her clip board:: All: ok, what all are you doing here?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Follows along::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: As we stated earlier, routine inspection from the Administrator's office of the EPA.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::faltering under the weight of all the equipment:: Croft: Didn't we go over that?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::ducks in the doorway and removes his cap, following along the militarily straight hall::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::looks to the CNS and motions his head forward::
Toni_Croft says:
CIV: all right ::Talks into her radio softly:: Everything looks fine, if you would turn off the vehicle, we will get right to it
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$ Croft: ::moves forward:: Ma'am...
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::walks a little behind and waits for the CMO to enter before her::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Removes her cap, pats her hair down and then slips the cap under her arm.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ <Airman> ::knocks twice on the Major's door and opens it for them::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::leads the group into the Major's office::
Major_Gambit says:
@::stands and tugs on her jacket slightly:: CO: Colonel come in please. ::sees the others:: All: The rest of you wait outside please.
Toni_Croft says:
#All: are you ready?
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: Sure! :)  ::Gets in the vehicle and turns it off, staying in the seat with the door open, awaiting instructions.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::has to think fast as she wasn't thinking about getting clearance::  Croft: I need to get my wheelchair if you don't mind.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::slips in the doorway and stands just inside it to the side and looks at Jyg for confirmation to leave::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::taps "David" on the shoulder and starts to retrieve the wheelchair with his help::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::grunts under the weight:: All: Can we Please hurry!
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ Gambit: They can stay, Major. Are you in charge of this... base?
Major_Gambit says:
@CO: Colonel, Major Gambit. Now what can I do for you?
Toni_Croft says:
#CNS: no problem, all our facilities are wheelchair friendly ::Smiles:: tell me when you are ready to go
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Stands quietly listening.::
Major_Gambit says:
@:;motions to a chair:: CO: Sit please Colonel.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Exits the truck locking the doors behind her.:: CSO: Here let me help you with some of that.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::grabs the wheelchair with a miraculously momentarily free hand::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$CIV: Yes, please. ::hands her some of the load::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::gets in the chair after they get it for her:: CSO/XO: Thank you. Croft: I believe we are ready.
Major_Gambit says:
@::looks the rest of the group over and motions them to the chairs along the other side of the room::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Takes some of the cases.::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::nods, smiling at Croft::
Toni_Croft says:
$All: Alright them, I haven't seen you before, so I will stay with you.  where did you need to go first?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::smiles tightly:: Gambit: Don't mind if I do. ::takes a seat, making it creak a bit with the bulk:: Captain Scotti and Lieutenant Kelley and I are here to take a look at this place and see if it's up to speed on the new initiatives in Washington.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$ Croft: We want to go to the site's waste storage first. ::smiles::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::drops to parade rest and stays at her post by the door::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$ ::develops a plan for getting rid of the escort once inside::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::stands next to the XO, quietly:: XO: I need to be within three meters of the waste containers. Anyone will do.
Major_Gambit says:
@::raises an eyebrow as she sits:: CO: New initiatives? I haven't heard of this Colonel.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Leans unobtrusively against the wall, listening::
Major_Gambit says:
@CO: By the way I don't believe I caught you name sir.
Toni_Croft says:
#All: of, if you could please follow me ::Starts walking into the building to the right.  as she enters, heads for the elevators.  Pushing in her code, the doors open, and she waits for the others::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: We need to test the levels of radiation in the waste area for OSHA safety.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::smiles, displaying medically perfect teeth:: Gambit: Of course you haven't. ::takes out a package and hands it to her:: I'm Colonel Andrews, and here are your orders.
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$::nods:: CSO: Let me see one of those detection devices.  ::follows Croft::
Toni_Croft says:
#CIV: no problems, it won’t take long to get there eh?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ Gambit: We're here to assess your operation, check your readiness. Some suits in Washington want to know that the program is still working like it should. And if it's not, I get to suggest changes.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$Croft: Oh and of course I will need to see the inspection notices from the last time you were inspected.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$::follows:: Croft. We are holding you personally responsible for any mishaps we find, correct? I mean, you're in charge
Major_Gambit says:
@::leans over and takes the orders:: CO: Thank you Colonel Andrews. You don't mind if I read these over and have them verified do you?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
@::while supposedly staring straight ahead she eyes the computer and studies the best way to interface with it::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: Good,  I want to make the concert tonight at the arena.  ::Smiles::
Major_Gambit says:
@:;sees OPS out of the corner of her eye:: OPS: See something interesting?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$Croft: You ARE in charge right? I mean it's your name we're putting on the report
Toni_Croft says:
#ALL: I’m just the supervisor at the moment, any problems, I will pass it on ::Walks out the elevator and walks out to corridor and towards the waste sight.  opening another door walks in:: here we are
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ Gambit: Don't mind the young lady. She checks everything out. It's her job on this team. ::clears his throat:: Verify whatever you have to verify, but I have a dozen other bases to check by the end of this week and time is pressing. Is that young man of yours still outside? I'll just need a guide.
Toni_Croft says:
#::Rolls her eyes:: CSO: eh, that would be me
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::looks at her:: Croft: The papers?
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$CSO: Easy David.  I'm sure we won't find any problems.  No need to worry her.  ::smiles again at Croft::
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$CSO: Easy David.  ::Shakes her head at him for being so tough.::
Major_Gambit says:
@:;runs the orders through her new scanner:: CO: Wonderful little gadget this new scanner. Makes my work a whole lot simpler. ::smiles and buzzes for the airman to come in::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$Croft: Have you any known leaks to report?
Major_Gambit says:
@CO: Everything seems to be in order Colonel. Now where would you like to begin?
Toni_Croft says:
#CSO: Yes, but it was repaired, as stated on out last report
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$::wishes the team would hush so that she could send Croft on the errand to get the papers so that they can do what needs to be done::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
$Croft: I will also need a copy of that report.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
$Croft: I'd like to see those "former" leaks. ::looks slyly at the team::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::smiles broader:: Gambit: Why, where readiness matters the most, Major. The Silos. Captain Scotti will be observing the duty crew, stress tests and the like.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$Croft: May we see your inspection book?
Toni_Croft says:
#All: ok, I will be back in a few minutes, please stay in this room ::Walks out to retrieve the reports::
XO_Cmdr_Ikari says:
$CSO/CIV: One at a time please.  Croft: I'm sorry.  ::quietly:: These two are a little new.  ::winks::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::With a gentle push, stands away from the wall, ready to leave the room.::
Major_Gambit says:
@::sees the airman return:: Airman: Escort the Colonel and his party to the silos and provide him with whatever he needs.
CIV_Cdt_Haynes says:
$::Puts down the equipment and begins scanning as she walks away.::
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

